Covid precautions: Information for Photographic Group campers at Brailes
Under no circumstances should you travel or arrive on site if you or any member of your party
exhibit Covid symptoms. Should you become unwell during the camping period please leave
immediately, follow government advice and advise Stewards by telephone.
Every individual is required to act responsibly and honestly to protect others. Keep up to date with
latest government guidance.
The Club is allowing Sections to run campsites (not usual Meets) under the current government
Covid restrictions. A legally required risk assessment has been completed and this checklist
summarises the actions to be taken at Brailes. Strictly no day visitors.
Preparation and arrival checklist
Copy of booking confirmation
Copy of payment confirmation
Valid membership card(s)
Adequate supply of disposable gloves and wipes
Suitable face covering (s)
Late arrivals after 6pm please telephone ?????????? when 30 minutes away.
On arrival
Stay in vehicle with Windows closed
Follow directions of Steward to either a waiting area or nominated pitch. Steward directions will be a
combination of hand signals and signs.
Necessary precautions
Thoroughly wash hands frequently
At all times remain 2 metres from others not in your unit
Use of face coverings and disposable gloves is encouraged
No gatherings other than strictly in accordance with government guidance.
Do not meet others within another unit or awning (unless government guidance allows).
Keep animals under very strict control. Do not let them in close contact with other members.
Drinking water tap and waste/recycling bins
One user at a time
If waiting keep at least 4 metres away (not just 2 metres)
Before and after use please wipe down with a wipe and then dispose of the wipe in your unit rubbish
bin.
Tie off waste bags securely.
Chemical disposal point
One user at a time
If waiting keep at least 4 metres away (not just 2 metres)
Before and after use please wipe down all touch points with a wipe and dispose of the wipe in your
rubbish bin. NB many types of wipes cause drain blockages. Use your bin for disposal.
Use of a face covering strongly recommended

